Harbour Story Premium Cruise
Important

Details are correct as at June 2017 and are subject to change
Please visit the cruise web page 24-hours prior to departure for the latest cruise information
https://www.captaincook.com.au/sydney-harbour-cruises/sightseeing-cruises/harbour-story-premium-am/
Special timetables, departure points, times and inclusions may apply on selected dates. Please check
your date for variations https://www.captaincook.com.au/timetables/
Maps and contact details https://www.captaincook.com.au/more-info/contact-us/

Season:
Days of Departure:
Departure Point:
Departure Time:
Duration:

Year Round
Daily
Circular Quay Wharf No.6
10am & 2.15pm
Approx. 2 hours

Highlights
•
Quality sightseeing cruise experience aboard premium sightseeing vessels
•
Personalised commentary of the stories of Sydney
•
Glass of sparkling wine
•
Vittoria coffee or a selection of fine teas
•
Captain’s morning/afternoon tea selection
•
Duration 2 hours
Short Description
Discover Sydney’s best sightseeing cruise. The two-hour Harbour Story Premium cruise includes an entertaining, personalised
commentary of the people, places and events that have made Sydney Harbour the most beautiful and exciting harbour in the world,
including a glass of sparkling wine, Vittoria coffee to order, fine teas and a delicious sweet and savoury morning/afternoon tea.
Description
If you only have limited time in Sydney and you need to create a memory to last a lifetime, you can't go past the Harbour Story
Premium Cruise. This is more than just a cruise. It's a glass of sparkling wine by the sails of the Sydney Opera House. A macchiato
under the Harbour Bridge. A fine blend of tea with the rich and famous. A delicious morning or afternoon tea listening to the stories
of Sydney's most amazing characters.
The Harbour Story Premium Cruise is simply Sydney’s best sightseeing cruise. It combines the old and the new, the fun and the
amazing, the sights and the characters, all told through a series of stories and insightful commentary. The cruise route can vary.
We like to mix it up depending on what's happening on the harbour. We guarantee every cruise includes iconic landmarks such as
the Opera House, Harbour Bridge, Royal Botanic Gardens, Garden Island Naval base, Taronga Zoo, Government House, palatial
waterfront homes, Fort Denison and much more. The pace is relaxed and gentle, giving you plenty of time to capture the perfect
selfie. In addition to your complimentary glass of sparkling wine, Vittoria coffee to order, fine tea and a delicious sweet and savoury
morning/afternoon tea selection, there is a licensed bar with a choice of premium wines and beers available at additional price.
Independent Trusted Reviews from Genuine Customers
“Fantastic experience, fantastic crew, great commentary, simply the best way to see Sydney!”
“Brilliant service on board and Leonie is an asset! Her knowledge is amazing and she is really enjoyable to
listen to.”
“Very helpful and considerate staff to our local and overseas family and guests who haven’t experienced
Sydney Harbour. Very easy process, will go again someday!”
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